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Turn�the�knob�to�90º�to�open�and�close�
the�lock.

1. Front pane� assemb�y

2.Threaded pipe (①②optiona� any one can be insta��ed)

3.Lock body

4.Lock body fixing screws

5.Fixing threaded pipe screw

6. Rear pane� screws

7.Front and rear si�icone pads

8.Rear base p�ate

9.Rear pane�

10. Battery box cover

11. Battery box cover screws
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Restore factory settings: Long press the reset button 
on the fingerprint device, hear "Please enter initialization 
password", enter 000#, the device restores factory 
settings and clears all fingerprints, passwords, 
cards and cell phone administrators.

Initialize�the�device

correct error error

Caution to confirm the plug positive and negative, 
please do not violently plug and unplug cause 
damage!

Access to the power cord plug through the door hole 
can be.
Metal fixing plate in the door need to close the rubber 
gasket, and then fit the door plate, screwed into the screw.
Metal fixing plate is a universal accessory, if the accessory 
is allotted to 2 studs, then screw.
2 screws can be fixed, if the accessories are given for 3 
studs, then screw into 3 screws.

The outer panel is laminated with a good ubber pad and t
ightened with 3 screw pillars.
The screw pillar needs to pass through the re-drilled hole 
of the lock body shown in the figure.
The outside panel power through the door hole, on the 
other side of the projection can be.

As shown in the figure, prepare 1 screw, screw 
into the lock inside panel battery box inside the 
screw hole to fix.
Please purchase high quality No. 5 AA batteries 
4.

Do not buy poor quality batteries, poor quality
battery leakage will cause corrosion in the lock, 
so the damage caused by the terms of the 
warranty is not included, please note!

Inside door locking device as shown: A for the
right door, B for the left door

Attachment�page:�
Mobile�APP�(TT�lock)

A B

At the door frame countersunk holes to install 
the buckle fastening plate up and down to fix
the screws

rotating
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Fix the back panel with screws up and down

The door is left open when the lock core is placed 
horizontally, right open when placed vertically.

The�company�locks�(motherboard)�support�"Technology�Man"�(personal�version),�
"Tong�Tong�lock"�(personal�version)�and�"good�housekeeper"�(enterprise�version)�
and�other�software�platforms�to�manage�door�locks,�Ali�cloud�It�supports�more�than�
10�languages�such�as�Chinese�and�English,�and�supports�registration�in�more�than�
200�countries.�APP�can�be�downloaded�through�APPStore�or�"App�Store",�you�can�
also�scan�the�QR�code�to�download.

This manual is to introduce 
"TT Lock" as an example
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Installation�instructions

Indoor unlocking

 Precautions for password use4
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Direction Lock The opening direction can be set in APP

Digital 
Password

Fingerprint 
Recognition

Swipe Card 
To Open The Lock

Cell Phone 
Unlocking

Dear user, hello! Thank you for using this smart lock, before you install and 
use this product, please check the product list carefully.
Read the installation instructions and install the product according to these 
installation.

Note:  1. Due to different installation environments, product parts will vary.
            2. Installation instructions using pictures for reference only, the 
            product in kind shall prevail.

Product�Description
Front�Gear�And
Lock�Body�Accessories

Back�Gear

Aaccessories
Lock�body×1
Accessory�kit×1
User's�manual×1
Buckle�plate×1
Button�box×1

Product�warranty�card×1
Linstallation�paper�gauge×1
User�card×2
Key×2
Conformity�certificate×1

Notes�before�use
Please confirm the opening direction 
before installation

Left door

Indoor 

Outdoor

Left inside opening

Indoor 

Outdoor

Left open

Left door

Indoor 

Outdoor

Right opening

Indoor 

Outdoor

Right opening

 Dull tongue adjustmen

Installation�steps
 Latch installation

After inserting the lock body to confirm 
correct installation, screw in 2 wood 
screws at the top and bottom of the lock 
body to fix it.

Pay attention to the number of turnsscrewed 
in, to avoid over-screwing screws slip off.

 Front panel installation

 Front panel installation

 Rear panel installation

  Battery cover installation

 Buckle installation

Operation�and�use

 Outdoor electronic switch lock mode

 Password to open the door

Fingerprint unlocking
Place the finger that has been 
registered to add fingerprint 
recognition area, voice prompt: 
"has unlocked".

Touch the keyboard area to wake up, the
 keyboard indicator lights up.

Enter the correct password to open the 
door lock (you can add some dummy 
password before and after the correct 
password), press the [#] key to confirm
after completing the input, and the voice
prompt: "has opened the lock".

Card to open the door

Place the registered added user card on 

the card recognition area, voice prompt:

"Locked".APP lock opening and closing

APP lock opening and closing
In the cell phone APP home page 

interface can be controlled to open 

the lock.

Mechanical key unlocking
In case of emergency, such as battery depletion or system 
inoperability, you can use the spare mechanical key to unlock 
the door.

Do not leave all mechanical keys indoors as a 
precaution.

For security reasons, the system will be automatically locked for 3 

minutes when incorrect information is entered 5 times in a row. 

At this time, the user outside the door, need to leave the lock for 3 

minutes before the system will automatically unlock and accept the 

door opening information recognition again. Outside the door 

mechanical unlocking is not affected.

Restore factory settings (initialization)

Initial�key

After initialization, any authentication method can 
open the door lock. For security reasons, please 
add administrator immediately after initialization.

APP setting door opening direction

Emergency power supply method

If the battery is dead, you can use the mobile power as the 
emergency power supply.Plug the Micro USB into the 
emergency power port to supply power, and then open 
the door in the normal way.

Micro USB emergency power port, can be connected to 
a rechargeable battery for temporary power supply
Please replace the battery in time after opening the door.

Battery use instructions

Battery life: this product can be placed in four 1.5V 
alkaline AA type batteries, calculated using 10 times
a day as the standard, can be used for 1 year.

Battery power is lower than 4.8V (± 0.2V), the system 
will voice prompt "insufficient power, please replace 
the battery" after each successful unlocking, the first 
report of low power, the battery is still bright enough 
to meet the unlocking 100 times. When there is a low 
battery alarm, please be sure to replace the battery 
within 100 times in a timely manner.

English and Chinese voice switching
Chinese and English voice switching: *39# administrator password 
(default 123456) #1 (Chinese) or #2 (English)

How to correctly verify the fingerprint

Gently press your finger on the fingerprint identification window, keep your 
finger flat in the center of the fingerprint collection window, do not slide 
your finger, release your finger after successful verification

4 x 5 batteriesWorking power

Normal�open�mode

Product�technical�specifications

Emergency power supply External USB interface

38mm-53mm

1000

Suitable for 
door thickness

Lock cylinder level American�Standard�LOCKWOOD�key

Emergency key 2pcs

Number of IC cards

Number of passwords Custom and permanent passwords 250 bits Other dynamic passwords: unlimited

Fingerprint capacity 100 times

Locking method Fingerprint / password / key / APP

Product material Aluminum alloy

can be set to normal open to 
facilitate access

Applicable�door�type Wooden�door

Security precautions

Please restore the factory settings and set the password and fingerprint 
independently after the lock installation to prevent illegal entry by others.

Please make sure to place the mechanical spare key outside the 
management space of this lock in case of emergency.

Please do not leave children under 3 years old alone in the door to prevent them 
from opening the anti-lock knob.

Please restore the factory settings and set the password and fingerprint independently after 
the lock installation to prevent illegal entry by others.
Please make sure to place the mechanical spare key outside the management space of this 
lock in case of emergency.
Do not hammer the product with violence, and do not apply strong pressure when collecting 
fingerprints.
Do not hang objects on the handle to avoid affecting the flexibility of the handle.
Please keep the fingerprint collection window clean, do not wipe it with cleaning agent, wipe 
it with a wet soft cloth wrung out and then wipe it dry.
If the door is deformed, it will affect the normal opening and closing of the door lock, please 
adjust the position of the latch plate or latch box in time.
After the battery power shortage alarm, please replace the battery as soon as possible and 
install the battery positive and negative pole correctly to ensure normal use.
Please manage the password properly and change the password regularly to avoid password 
leakage.
Please contact the manufacturer or seller in time when the product is abnormal. It is forbidden 
to disassemble and repair this product by yourself.

Download and install TT Lock APP

Open the "TT Lock" APP 
and register your account

After successful 
registration, 
log in and choose 
to enter the add 
lock interface

详情请根据⼿机APP⾥⾯的指引进⾏操作。

When adding the device, 
select the correct lock 
type, and then follow the 
prompts to touch the touch 
screen to enter the add 
administrator mode
(If the administrator has been added 
before, please restore the factory 
settings first)

Select the lock you want 
to add and you can 
rename the lock after 
success

After the lock is added, the adder becomes the 
administrator of the lock, at the same time, the lock can 
not be set by the way of mold The lock can not be set up
by the keypad. The lock can be added again only after
the lock is deleted by the current administrator.

Lock added successfully

Click the lock button in
 the middle to unlock 
and lock the lock 
(click to unlock, long 
press to unlock)

Unlock and lock

Click to get the password, you 
can get the lock touch pad to 
enter the unlock password 
(you can choose the class of 
unlock password)

Get password

IC card, fingerprint and other instructions, please operate according to 
the guidelines in the cell phone APP for details.

vertical
Left open Right open

410x580mm�正面 410x580mm�反面

Password 
key area

Long press 
the # key
2 ~ 3 seconds
It locks 
automatically

Long press 
the # key
2 ~ 3 seconds
It locks 
automatically

Long press 
the # key
2 ~ 3 seconds
It locks 
automatically

Fingerprint 
area

Magnetic card 
recognition 
area

Click on the lock
Long press atresia

Mechanical key 
lock cover

Put the QR code/bar code into the box 
and it can be scanned automatically

(Android Mobile Phone) (Apple Mobile Phone)
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